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Abstract For the assessment of shallow landslides trig-

gered by rainfall, the physically based model coupling the

infinite slope stability analysis with the hydrological mod-

eling in nearly saturated soil has commonly been used due to

its simplicity. However, in that model the rainfall infiltration

in unsaturated soil could not be reliably simulated because a

linear diffusion-type Richards’ equation rather than the

complete Richards’ equation was used. In addition, the

effect of matric suction on the shear strength of soil was not

actually considered. Therefore, except the shallow landslide

in saturated soil due to groundwater table rise, the shallow

landslide induced by the loss in unsaturated shear strength

due to the dissipation of matric suction could not be reliably

assessed. In this study, a physically based model capable of

assessing shallow landslides in variably saturated soils is

developed by adopting the complete Richards’ equation

with the effect of slope angle in the rainfall infiltration

modeling and using the extended Mohr–Coulomb failure

criterion to describe the unsaturated shear strength in the soil

failure modeling. The influence of rainfall intensity and

duration on shallow landslide is investigated using the

developed model. The result shows that the rainfall intensity

and duration seem to have similar influence on shallow

landslides respectively triggered by the increase of positive

pore water pressure in saturated soil and induced by the

dissipation of matric suction in unsaturated soil. The rainfall

duration threshold decreases with the increase in rainfall

intensity, but remains constant for large rainfall intensity.

Keywords Shallow landslide � Saturated and unsaturated

soils � Rainstorm

List of symbols

C the change in volumetric water content per unit

change in pressure head

C0 the minimum value of C

c0 effective cohesion

D0 Ks=C0

dZ water depth

dLZ slope depth

FS factor of safety

IZ rainfall intensity

Ks saturated hydraulic conductivity

KL hydraulic conductivity in lateral direction (x and y)

Kz hydraulic conductivities in slope–normal direction

(z)

S the degree of saturation

M fitting parameter

N fitting parameter

T rainfall duration

ua pore air pressure

uw pore water pressure

Z the coordinates

r total normal stress

w groundwater pressure head

h soil volumetric water content

hs saturated moisture content

hr residual moisture content

a slope angle

/0 effective friction angle
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/b the friction / angle with respect to the matric suction

f fitting parameter

c the unit weight of soil

cw the unit weight of water

Introduction

Landslide often poses a serious threat to both lives and

property in many places around the world. Although slope

failures may happen due to human-induced factors such as

the loading of the slope or the cutting away of the toe for

construction purposes, many occur simply due to rainfall,

especially in regions with residual soil subjected to rain-

storm. Up to now, the assessment of rainstorm-induced

shallow landslide has still been a research topic of wide

concern for soil scientists. The empirical rainfall threshold

concept and the physically based model are two commonly

used approaches. The empirical rainfall threshold concept

can be very simply applied to the assessment of rainfall-

induced landslide, but it seems to provide a minimal

amount of insight into the actually physical processes that

trigger landslide. Therefore, to investigate in more detail

landslide occurrence, the physically based model needs to

be used.

With assumptions of steady or quasi-steady water table,

and groundwater flows parallel to hillslope, various phys-

ically based models coupling the infinite slope stability

analysis with the hydrological modeling (Montgomery and

Dietrich 1994; Wu and Sidle 1995; Borga et al. 1998) were

developed to assess shallow landslide induced by land use

and hydrological conditions. Iverson (2000) further devel-

oped a flexible modeling framework of shallow landslide

with approximation of Richards’ equation (1931) valid for

hydrological modeling in nearly saturated soil. This led to

the use of a linear diffusion-type Richards’ equation for

simulating rainfall infiltration. The extension version of

Iverson’s model was proposed to take variable rainfall

intensity into account for hillslope with finite depth (Baum

et al. 2002). Without the assumption of constant infiltration

capacity, the Iverson’s model was modified by amending

the boundary condition at the top of the hillslope to con-

sider more general infiltration process (Tsai and Yang

2006). Due to its simplicity the physically based model

with the hydrological modeling in nearly saturated soil

(Iverson 2000; Baum et al. 2002; Tsai and Ynag 2006) was

commonly used for the assessment of shallow landslides

triggered by rainfall (Crosta and Frattini 2003; Keim and

Skaugset 2003; Frattini et al. 2004; Lan et al. 2005;

D’Odorico et al. 2005; Tsai 2007).

It had been observed that the soil failure could be caused

by the loss in unsaturated shear strength when the matric

suction is dissipated, except the increase of positive pore

water pressure in saturated soil due to groundwater table

rise. The physically based model with the hydrological

modeling in nearly saturated soil could not reliably assess

the shallow landslide caused by the dissipation of matric

suction because a linear diffusion-type Richards’ equation

rather than the complete Richards’ equation was used to

model rainfall infiltration, and the matric suction effect on

shear strength of soil was not actually considered to

examine the soil failure. In this study, to reliably assess

shallow landslide, a physically based model has been

developed not only by using the complete Richards’

equation with the effect of slope angle, but also by

adopting the extended Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion

(Fredlund et al. 1978) to describe the unsaturated shear

strength.

In the following sections, the methodology of model

development including the hydrological modeling and the

soil failure modeling is first described. After the developed

model is verified, its applicability is demonstrated. The

effect of rainfall intensity and duration on shallow land-

slides in saturated and unsaturated soils is then investigated

using the developed model.

Methodology of model development

Hydrological modeling

The unsteady and variably saturated Darcian flow of

groundwater in response to rainfall infiltration of a hills-

lope can be governed by the Richards’ equation with a

local rectangular Cartesian coordinate system (Bear 1972;

Hurley and Pantelis 1985) shown in Fig. 1 as follows:

ow
ot

dh
dw
¼ o

ox
KLðwÞ

ow
ox
� sin a

� �� �
þ o

oy
KLðwÞ

ow
oy

� �� �

þ o

oz
KzðwÞ

ow
oz
� cos a

� �� �

ð1Þ

in which w is the groundwater pressure head; h is the

moisture content; a is the slope angle; t is time. The

coordinate x points down the ground surface; y points

tangent to the topographic contour that passes through the

origin; z points into the slope, normal to the x–y plane. KL

and Kz, a function of soil properties and w, are hydraulic

conductivities in the lateral direction (x and y) and slope–

normal direction (z), respectively.

For the case of shallow soil and a rainfall time shorter

than the time necessary for transmission of lateral pore

water pressure, (1) can be represented in the vertical

direction (Iverson 2000) as follows:
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CðwÞ ow
ot
¼ cos2 a

o

oZ
KzðwÞ

ow
oZ
� 1

� �� �
ð2Þ

where CðwÞ ¼ dh=dw is the change in moisture content per

unit change in groundwater pressure head. The elevation Z

shown in Fig. 2 is vertically measured downward from a

horizontal reference plane that passes through the origin on

the ground surface. With the assumption of nearly saturated

soil, (2) can be linearized as follows (Iverson 2000):

ow
ot
¼ D0 cos2 a

o2w
oZ2

ð3Þ

D0 ¼ Ks=C0 in which C0 is the minimum value of C(w)

and Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity. The linear

diffusion-type Richards’ equation given by (3) was used for

simulating rainfall infiltration in the physically based

model with the hydrological modeling in nearly saturated

soil (Iverson 2000; Baum et al. 2002; Tsai and Yang 2006).

However, to actually analyze rainfall infiltration in variably

saturated soil the complete Richards’ equation shown in (2)

is used in this study.

The appropriate initial and boundary conditions are

needed for solving (2). For initially steady state with water

table of dZ in vertical direction shown in Fig. 2, the initial

condition in terms of the groundwater pressure head can be

expressed as

wðZ; 0Þ ¼ ðZ � dZÞ cos2 a ð4Þ

For a slope with depth of dLZ measured in vertical

direction, the boundary conditions in terms of groundwater

pressure head at impervious and pervious bases can be

respectively written as

ow
o Z
ðdIZ ; tÞ ¼ cos2 a ð5Þ

and

wðdLZ ; tÞ ¼ ðdLZ � dZÞ cos2 a ð6Þ

The ground surface of hillslope subjected to the rainfall

with intensity of Iz yields

ow
oZ
ð0; tÞ¼�IZ

�
ðKZÞZ¼0þ cos2 a if wð0; tÞ�0 and t\T

ð7Þ
wð0; tÞ ¼ 0 if wð0; tÞ[ 0 and t\T ð8Þ
ow
oZ
ð0; tÞ ¼ cos2 a if t [ T ð9Þ

where T is the rainfall duration. (KZ)Z = 0 denotes the

hydraulic conductivity at the ground surface of hillslope. In

the physically based model with the hydrological modeling

in nearly saturated soil (Iverson 2000; Baum et al. 2002),

the ponding condition shown in (8) was neglected, and the

infiltration capacity of soil was assumed to equal the sat-

urated hydraulic conductivity, which is independent of the

degree of saturation. This led to the use of the beta line to

correct the overestimated groundwater pressure heads near

the ground surface of the hillslope.

Equations (2) and (4–9) need to be numerically solved

with an iterative procedure as shown in Fig. 3 due to the

nonlinearity. The groundwater pressure head at the ground

surface of the hillslope, i.e., w(0,t), is first obtained by

assuming that the infiltration rate equals the rainfall

intensity shown in (7). If w(0,t) is less than or equals zero,

that is, the ponding does not happen, the calculated results

are accepted. The computation moves forward to the next

time step. If the calculated w(0,t) is greater than zero, that

is, the ponding occurs, with neglecting the water depth of

overland flow (Hsu et al. 2002; Wallach et al. 1997; Tsai

and Yang 2006) w(0,t) = 0 is used as a boundary condition

to recalculate once more for the same time step.

y α 

x 

z 

Fig. 1 Three-dimensional groundwater flow in hillslope

x

Zd

LZd

z

Z

α

water flow

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of the infinite slope stability analysis

integrated with hydrological modeling
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In addition, for solving the Richards’ equation shown in

(2) a two-step finite-difference Crank–Nicolson procedure

(Hills et al. 1989; Hsu et al. 2002) is used in conjunction

with the function of the water retention curve proposed by

van Genuchten (1980) as follows:

S ¼ h� hr

hs � hr

¼ 1

1þ ½n wj j�N

 !M

ð10Þ

KZðhÞ
Ks

¼ h� hr

hs � hr

� �1=2

1� 1� h� hr

hs � hr

� � 1
M

" #M
8<
:

9=
;

2

ð11Þ

where S is the degree of saturation. hs denotes the saturated

moisture content and hr represents the residual moisture

content. f, N, and M are fitting parameters, with M related

to N by

M ¼ 1� 1

N
ð12Þ

Soil failure modeling

The infinite slope stability analysis is a preferred tool to

evaluate shallow landslide due to its simplicity and

practicability (Montgomery and Dietrich 1994; Wu and

Sidle 1995; Borga et al. 1998; Iverson 2000; Morrissey

et al. 2001; Crosta and Frattini 2003; Collins and Znidarcic

2004). This concept is generally valid for the case of

landslide with a small depth compared to its length and

width. This assumption is also compatible with that used to

previously develop hydrological modeling of hillslope.

The shear strength of unsaturated soil can be represented

by the extended Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion (Fredlund

et al. 1978) as follows:

s ¼ c0 þ ðr� uaÞ tan /0 þ ðua � uwÞ tan /b ð13Þ

where c0 is the effective cohesion. /0 and /b are

respectively the effective friction angle and the friction

angle with respect to the matric suction, i.e., ua – uw. r is

the total normal stress. ua and uw denote pore air pressure

and pore water pressure, respectively. Clearly, when the

soil is saturated ua and uw become equal, and (13) reverts to

the classical shear strength of saturated soil as follows:

s ¼ c0 þ ðr� uwÞ tan /0 ð14Þ

Equation (14) rather than (13) was used for describing

the shear strength of soil in the physically based model

with the hydrological modeling in nearly saturated soil

(Iverson 2000; Baum et al. 2002; Tsai and Yang 2006).

This does not actually take into account the martic suction

effect on unsaturated shear strength. In this study, (13) is

used to describe the shear strength of variably saturated

soil. For the sake of simplicity it is assumed that /0 and /b

remain constant in spite of the degree of saturation (Escario

and Saez 1986).

A hillslope failure at a certain depth Z occurs when the

acting stress equals the resisting stress due to friction and

cohesion. Using the infinite slope stability analysis together

with the shear strength of unsaturated soil given by (13),

and assuming that the pore air pressure is atmospheric, the

factor of safety can be written as

FS ¼ tan /0

tan a
þ

c0 � cwwc tan /b � cwwp tan /0

cZ sin a cos a
ð15Þ

where cw and c represent the unit weights of water and soil,

respectively. In (15), when the groundwater pressure head

is negative, that is, the soil is unsaturated, wc is equal to w,

which can be obtained from (2), whereas wp is zero. On the

contrary, wp is identical to w, and wc is zero, while the

groundwater pressure head is positive, that is, the soil is

saturated. It reveals from (15) that the slope failure could

occur not only in saturated soil due to the increase in

positive groundwater pressure head, but also in unsaturated

soil due to the decrease in negative groundwater pressure

head, that is, the dissipation of matric suction. In addition,

if the soil remains unsaturated, the factor of safety never

reaches unity in a gentle slope, i.e., /0[ a.

Assume that infiltration rate

  equals rainfall intensity 

Apply Eqs. (2), (4)-(7) to find 

pressure head ),( txψ

Calculate factor of safety 

using (15) 

0),0( ≤tψ

0),0( >tψ

Check ponding 

Move forward to the next 

time step 

Apply Eqs. (2), (4)-(6), 

and (8) to find ),( txψ

Fig. 3 Flow chart of hydrological modeling
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By setting FS = 1 in (15), the stability envelope (Collins

and Znidarcic 2004) can be represented as

Z ¼
c0 � cwwc tan /b � cwwp tan /0

c cos2 a � ðtan a� tan /0Þ
ð16Þ

The stability envelope given by (16) can be used to

calculate the minimal groundwater pressure head for the

occurrence of soil failure at depth Z under the hillslope

characteristics, i.e., c, /0, /b, a, and c0. The soil failure at

depth Z occurs when the groundwater pressure head

computed by the developed model due to rainfall

infiltration is equal to or greater than that calculated by

the stability envelope shown in (16).

The governing equations and boundary conditions used

herein for the hydrological modeling and the soil failure

modeling seem similar to those used for assessing rainfall-

triggered shallow landslides in saturated and unsaturated

soils by Collins and Znidarcic (2004), Anderson and Ho-

wes (1985), and Tarantino and Bosco (2000), but the effect

of slope angle is reliably taken into account in this study.

Demonstration of model applicability

Before the applicability of the physically based model

developed herein is demonstrated, the verification is con-

ducted by modeling rainfall infiltration into an initially dry

soil (Hills et al. 1989). Figure 4a shows that the mass error

reaches maximum at about 0.05 h after the simulation, and

then decreases with the increase in simulation time. The

mass error is defined as the ratio of the difference between

true mass added and calculated mass added to true mass

added. In addition, the moisture content distribution simu-

lated by the developed model is close to that from Hills

et al. (1989) as shown in Fig. 4b. In the demonstration of

the applicability of the developed model, the soil parame-

ters are adopted as follows: /0 = 27.5�, /b = 23.5�
c0 = 3 Kpa, c = 20,000 N/m3, cw = 9,800 N/m3, Ks = 8.68

· 10–6 m/s, N = 2.0, hs = 0.47, hr = 0.17, and n = 0.01.

Modeling shallow landslide in saturated soil

The hillslope with an impervious base has a slope angle of

23� and depth of 2.72 m. The initial groundwater table is

1.63 m below the ground surface of the hillslope. The

simulated groundwater pressure heads with respect to time

from the rainstorm with rainfall intensity of 45 mm/h

lasting for 6 h are displayed in Fig. 5a. Figure 5a shows

that the groundwater pressure heads increase with respect

to time during the period of rainfall, and the ponding

occurs between 3 and 6 h after the rainfall. The ground-

water pressure heads are redistributed after the end of the

rainfall, and the steady state seems to be reached at 40 h

after the end of the rainfall. The resulting groundwater

pressure head curve intersects the stability envelope, that

is, the landslide is induced at 20.5 h after the end of the

rainfall at the impervious base of hillslope as shown in

point A of Fig. 5a in which the soil is saturated. The above-

mentioned shows that the developed model can assess

shallow landslides induced by the increase in the positive

pore water pressure in saturated soil due to groundwater

table rise.

Modeling shallow landslide in unsaturated soil

The hillslope with a pervious base has a slope angle of 37�
and depth of 2.13 m, and is subjected to the rainstorm with

rainfall intensity of 45 mm/h and rainfall duration of 8 h.

With the initial groundwater table at the depth of 3.76 m

below the ground surface of hillslope, the simulated

groundwater pressure heads with respect to time are shown

in Fig. 5b. Figure 5b indicates that the wetting front
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Fig. 4 Rainfall infiltration into an initially dry soil (a) mass error; (b)

moisture content
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propagates downward, and the matric suction decreases

with respect to time during the period of rainfall. The soil

failure is triggered at 6.6 h after the rainfall at the depth of

1.5 m below the ground surface of the hillslope as shown in

point B of Fig. 5b, in which the groundwater pressure head

is negative, that is, the soil is unsaturated. The result shows

that the developed model can assess the shallow landslide

in unsaturated soil due to the dissipation of matric suction,

except the increase of positive pore water pressure in

saturated soil as in the previous demonstration.

Effect of rainfall intensity and duration on shallow

landslides

Shallow landslides in saturated soil

With the same hillslope condition as for modeling shallow

landslides in saturated soil in the previous section, the

simulated groundwater pressure heads with respect to time

from two rainstorms with the same rainfall intensity of

22.5 mm/h, but respectively lasting for 6 and 12 h, are

depicted in Fig. 6a and b. Figure 6c and d display the

resulting groundwater pressure heads with respect to time

from two rainstorms, respectively, with rainfall intensity of

90 mm/h and rainfall duration of 3 h, and with rainfall

intensity of 45 mm/h and rainfall duration of 6 h. It shows

from Fig. 6a–d that the rainfall intensity and duration

strongly influence the infiltration behavior of soil. The

times to ponding and steady state are significantly related

to the rainfall intensity and duration.

Figure 6a and b shows that under the same rainfall

intensity it is easier for the rainstorm with great rainfall

duration to induce the soil failure than for that with short

rainfall duration due to the large amount of rainfall infil-

tration, i.e., the great rise in the groundwater table, as

shown in Fig. 7. Owing to the same reason Fig. 6a and d

indicates that under the same rainfall duration the rainstorm

with great rainfall intensity is more likely to trigger the

landslide. Figure 6b–d shows that the two rainstorms with

rainfall intensities of 22.5 and 45 mm/h, respectively,

lasting for 12 and 6 h can trigger the landslide, whereas the

soil failure is not induced by the rainstorm with rainfall

intensity of 90 mm/h and rainfall duration of 3 h. This

reveals that with the same rainfall amount the rainstorm

having great rainfall intensity could not more easily trigger

the landslide as compared with the rainstorm having low

rainfall intensity. The outcome is due to the fact that the

great rainfall intensity is more likely to cause the ponding

that significantly influences the rainfall infiltration rate, i.e.,

the rise of the groundwater table as shown in Fig. 7. It must

be mentioned from Fig. 6b and d that the two rainstorms

with the same rainfall amount all induce shallow land-

slides, but the times to failure seem to be different owing to

the variations in rainfall duration and intensity. It could be

concluded from the above-mentioned that the shallow

landslide is significantly related to rainfall intensity and

duration.

To further examine the influence of rainfall intensity and

duration on shallow landslides triggered by the increase of

positive pore water pressure, the rainfall threshold for

landslide occurrence is shown in Fig. 8. In Fig. 8, the

rainfall threshold curve can divide the graph into two parts.

The landslide is not induced if the rainstorm lies to the left

side of the threshold curve. On the other hand, the rain-

storm lying to the right side of the threshold curve can

trigger the landslide. For example, the rainstorm with

rainfall intensity of 22.5 mm/h and rainfall duration of 6 h

cannot induce landslide, because it lies to the left side of

the rainfall threshold curve, whereas the rainstorm with the

rainfall intensity of 45 mm/h and identical rainfall duration

can cause soil failure. Figure 8 shows that the rainfall

duration threshold decreases with the increase in rainfall
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Fig. 5 Simulated results of hydrological modeling and soil failure

modeling for shallow landslides in saturated and unsaturated soils
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intensity, but it seems to remain unchanged for large

rainfall intensity. In this example, the rainfall duration

threshold is about 7 h for the rainfall intensity of 20 mm/h

and decreases to 4.5 h for the rainfall intensity of 40 mm/h.

However, the rainfall duration threshold remains 4 h, while

the rainfall intensity is greater than 60 mm/h.
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Fig. 6 Simulated results of hydrological modeling and soil failure modeling for shallow landslide in saturated soil from different rainfall

intensities and durations
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Shallow landslide in unsaturated soil

To investigate the influence of rainfall intensity and dura-

tion on shallow landslide triggered by the dissipation of

matric suction, the rainfall threshold for landslide occur-

rence is shown in Fig. 9 with the same hillslope condition

as for modeling shallow landslides in unsaturated soil in

the previous section. Figure 9 indicates that the rainstorm

with a rainfall intensity of 90 mm/h and rainfall duration of

4 h, for which the resulting groundwater pressure heads

with respect to time are depicted in Fig. 10a, does not

cause the landslide. However, the soil failures are induced

by the two rainstorms with rainfall intensities of 22.5 and

45 mm/h, respectively, lasting for 16 and 8 h, for which the

resulting groundwater pressure heads with respect to time

are shown in Fig. 10b and c. Fig. 9 reveals that the rainfall

threshold curve for shallow landslides triggered by the

dissipation of matric suction seems similar to that induced

by the increase of positive pore water pressure as shown in

Fig. 8. For the soil failure in unsaturated soil the rainfall

duration threshold diminishes with the increase of rainfall

intensity, but seems to be constant for large rainfall

intensity. It must be mentioned from Fig. 10b and c that

due to the differences in rainfall intensity and duration, not

only the depths of failure, but also the times to failure for

the two rainstorms, regardless of having the same rainfall

amount, seem to be inconsistent.

Conclusions

Shallow landslides triggered by rainfall threaten both

lives and property in many places around the world. Due

to its simplicity, the physically based model coupling the

infinite slope stability analysis with the hydrological

modeling in nearly saturated soil commonly has been

used for practical applications by many soil scientists.

However, except the shallow landslide in saturated soil

due to groundwater table rise, that model could not

actually assess the shallow landslide caused by the

decrease in shear strength of unsaturated soil because a

linear diffusion-type Richards’ equation had replaced the
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Fig. 9 Rainfall threshold for landslide occurrence in unsaturated soil
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complete Richards’ equation to model rainfall infiltration,

and the influence of martic suction on unsaturated shear

strength was not actually considered to analyze soil

failure. In this study, to reliably assess shallow landslides

in variably saturated soil, the physically based model

was developed not only by using the complete Richards’

equation with the effect of slope angle in the hydro-

logical modeling, but also by adopting the extended

Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion to describe the shear

strength of variably saturated soil in the slope failure

modeling. The demonstration of the model’s applicability

shows that the developed model can assess the soil

failure triggered by the increase of positive pore water

pressure in saturated soil due to a rise in the ground-

water table. In addition, the assessment of the shallow

landslide induced by the loss in unsaturated shear

strength due to the dissipation of matric suction can also

be conducted using the developed model.

The influence of rainfall intensity and duration on shal-

low landslides is examined using the developed model. The

result reveals that the effects of rainfall intensity and

duration on shallow landslides in saturated and unsaturated

soils seem to be similar. The rainfall duration threshold

decreases with the increase in rainfall intensity, but it

remains unchanged for large rainfall intensity. Under the

same rainfall intensity the rainstorm with great rainfall

duration more easily causes the soil failure than that with

short rainfall duration. As compared with the rainstorm

having low rainfall intensity, the rainstorm with great

rainfall intensity is more likely to trigger the landslide under

the same rainfall duration, whereas it could not be easier to

induce the landslide under the same rainfall amount. For the

two rainstorms with the same rainfall amount, the depths of

failure and the times to failure seem to be different due to

the variations in rainfall intensity and duration.
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